
Greetings! We begin with a sincere thanks to our followers and supporters for such an outstanding 2018-19 year 
at AngelStreet. Without each and every one of you, the mission-critical work of transforming lives throughout 
our city would have been nearly impossible to say the least. Now with two active chapters serving female youth 
in Memphis, our impact and growth will most certainly continue this coming year. In fact, as we are reaching 
full capacity within AngelStreet, it is now time to strengthen the infrastructure of the organization. 

With the blessing of our Board and staff, my current position as Executive Director will transition to Founder  
and President this year and I will focus solely on development, sustainability and community partnerships. 
Many of you may be aware of the contributions from Ruth Abigail Smith since the inception of AngelStreet  
as a Co-founder and Program Advisor. We are excited to announce that Ruth Abigail will step into a full time  
role as Co-founder and Executive Director beginning January 1, 2020.

“I have been so encouraged by the growth and impact I have seen at AngelStreet  
the past six years and I am really excited to officially join the team. We have such  
a great year planned. I will continue the work of developing youth outreach workers 
in my position with SOUL this fall while preparing to step in full time as Executive  
Director next year.” —Ruth Abigail Smith

We are so thankful for the sponsorship of SOUL and other supporters that  
continue to entrust us with valuable resources as we invest in the lives of  
our youth. Thank YOU all for all of your support and for helping us develop  
leaders in Memphis! We anticipate 2019-2020 to be our best yet!!

Carrying The Light,
  Jill Dyson, Founder/Executive Director

AngelStreet mentors girls 
ages 8-18 by providing  

musical training in  
communities with limited 

artistic opportunities.  
We seek to empower young 
women to understand their 

value, discover their  
purpose, and become  
creatively equipped to  

serve the Memphis  
community as leaders.

Annual Report 2018-19

“AngelStreet helps me grow and show my love  
for singing.  They also help me keep my mind off  
of things that bother me. AngelStreet helps me  
be me and not listen to what other people think.” 
 –Raquel, age 13

Performing during Hope 5K, July 2018
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Spring Concert at Kingsbury High School, April 2019



Can you imagine a day with just love? 
When we’re together, we break through the hate. 
The concept of “Just Love” has been a consistent theme since the beginning of 
AngelStreet. These two simple words pack power individually. When put side-by-
side, they define two commands...simply love, and love with justice. We believe we 
can just love each other within our homes, workplace and the greater community. 
Our staff does this daily while mentoring our participants. Our Angels are learning 
to be strong leaders simply by loving one another justly. 

Members of our staff wrote our newest song, “Just Love,” to encourage our com-
munity to remember the simple act of loving will bring us together. Our choir 
visited The Grove studio to record and we launched the song during the spring. We 
celebrated the end of our fifth year of programming with a Spring Concert featur-
ing songs and skits about loving others. Families and friends enjoyed the release of 
“Just Love” at Hope Church and as the final number of our concert, complete with 
energetic choreography, art, and a room full of bubbles! Visit iTunes to download 
your copy of “Just Love.”

“I’m thankful for AngelStreet because you helped bring my 

 daughter out of her shell and become more social and she actually 

 loves coming to AngelStreet. I was SHOCKED when she told me 

that it was a singing ministry...I was excited. So THANK YOU ALL 

FOR THE WORK THAT YOU DO!”    -Latasha, parent

Hearty Helpings:
This year we developed an opportunity for local individuals and groups to part-
ner with us to provide dinners during our meetings. When bellies are full, hearts 
and minds are ready to learn. We are thrilled to provide heavier meals beyond 
the small afterschool snacks we offer our participants. We would love for you to 
consider preparing or picking up a meal and serving one of our chapters. If you’re 
unable to sign up to deliver a meal, we can always use more snacks and bottled 
water! Visit our convenient Amazon Gift Registry to order snacks to be sent right 
to us! Learn more through links available at www.angelstreetmemphis.com/give. 
Thank you to our friends and supporters who have provided meals and snacks 
throughout the year!

Performance with Purpose
As AngelStreet performs around  
Memphis, we recognize the mutual  
value provided each time our partici-
pants have the opportunity to interact 
with our audience members. We love 
to visit corporate sponsors by caroling 
in December. We kicked off “Perfor-
mance with Purpose” at AutoZone 
Headquarters on International Wom-
en’s Day in March. Members from our 
choir sang during their corporate event 
then they welcomed us for a tour of 
their offices and a discussion with fe-
male leaders during a delicious lunch. 
This event was such a hit for both par-
ties, we decided to share it with more 
businesses around town. Our Summer 
Tour included visits with Varsity Spirit, 
ArtsMemphis, Shelby County Com-
missioners & Mayor’s Offices, Triumph 
Bank, Reynolds Bone & Griesbeck PLC, 
Fleming Architects, and Cushman & 
Wakefield Commercial Advisors. If you 
would like to host a “Performance with 
Purpose” during one of your upcoming 
corporate events, contact jill@angel-
streetmemphis.com. 

Walls can’t fall down, If we don’t step on to the other side
Into a glorious collision, When two worlds unite

Spring Concert at Kingsbury High School, April 2019

Corporate Caroling, December 2018

Holiday Dinner provided by families from  
Christ Methodist Day School, December 2018



“AngelStreet helps me escape the problems of life. Also, they encourage me to be the best me I can be. 
They show love and they don't have to. AngelStreet has helped me grow as a person.” -Derricka, age 18

Twice the Program Power
AngelStreet’s Mission and Vision originated with the desire to invest in the next gen-
eration and build future leaders of our city. It did not take long to see the value and 
impact of the investment and as we have refined the process of empowering our 
participants, we have also enhanced the power and intention to carry out the vision 
in a more strategic way. 

By adding a new chapter in the Graham Heights Community in partnership with 
STREETS and Kingsbury Schools we helped to fill yet another neighborhood void 
of afterschool engagement in the arts. This creative outlet for our Graham Heights 
chapter was dynamic. 

Graham Heights Community Outreach Coordinator, Brittney Pruitt shares, “To sum 
up this school year, the one word I can say is MEANINGFUL. Trust has been built, rela-
tionships have been formed, songs have been sung, challenges have been met, and 
battles have been won.  It was a bittersweet day to walk the hallways at Kingsbury 
Middle and High Schools the last week of May, seeing the bare walls and few students. 
It was a reminder to us of the progress that has been made and the days to come, and 
that not one moment was wasted.  We look forward to the times ahead, knowing that 
AngelStreet is here to stay.”  

Also new this year was the addition of Mentoring Days, a sweet departure of a rigor-
ous rehearsal schedule that provided an extra day of engagement to our week with 
intentional space for learning, strengthening and exploring. 

“Mentor Days have been so impactful and fun for the girls, and very encouraging 
for us as Community Outreach Coordinators! Those days were days God showed His 
amazing peace...peace that they may have felt for the very first time in their lives...” 
said Anna Simmons, North Memphis Community Outreach Coordinator.

Mission: to provide mentoring through 
musical training in areas with limited 
access to arts or artistic opportunities

Vision: to empower girls ages 8 to 18 to 
understand their value, discover their 
purpose and become creative leaders

Rehearsals in North Memphis led by  
Candise Rayborn-Marshall, April 2018

Developing bonds of Sisterhood

Participant mentored by Ruth Abigail Smith 

Receiving Care Kits donated by families  
from Dogwood Elementary SchoolFamilies, Mentors and School Staff support our participants at our Spring Concert



TobyMac + Gotee Records' Newest Artist 
Founding member of AngelStreet, Terrian, married Ian Woods last Fall! Following their 
fabulous celebration, Terrian and her music platform catapulted to new heights. She 
continues to tour with recording artist TobyMac and released her first song with Gotee 
Records in Spring 2019. Terrian continues to invest and grow the hopes and dreams of 
participants with her success as a mentor and advocate to the organization.  In addi-
tion to her upcoming debut radio single "In The Arms," Terrian's music video for her 
song "God With Us" has surpassed one million views in just three months plus she was 
featured on TobyMac's "Scars (Stereovision Remix)" and is on the praised Dove Awards 
nominated The Beatitudes Project from Stu G. 

"She’s a soulful worshipper with a smile that lights up the room and a voice that is rich and 
flavorful," shares TobyMac about Terrian. "I am proud and honored to work with her on 
her art and watch her move forward in her career as an artist."

"Looking back over the past two years, I am in awe of all the Lord has done that has led to 
this moment in my career," shares Terrian about signing with Gotee and her new song. 
"When I finally gave up control, He began to manifest opportunities I didn’t even know to 
ask for in my life.” 

Jill Dyson, Founder & Executive Director
Mary Jo Green, Co-Founder & Creative Director
Jennifer Hogan, Program Director
Joy Freeman, Music Director
Brittney Pruitt, Program Staff {Graham Heights}
Tyler Martin, Community Outreach Coordinator {Graham Heights}
Jorlian Jimenez, Community Outreach Intern {Graham Heights}
Candise Rayborn-Marshall, Performance Specialist 
Angela Hyde, Vocal Coach
Reketa Johnson, Vocal Coach
Jackie Bass, Support Staff
Jane Hunter, Payroll Coordinator
Terrian, Artist Advocate + Mentor

The girls from AngelStreet participate in the program  
at no cost to their families. We could not exist without  

the generous support of donors like you. Thank you!

You can invest in the lives of young Memphis leaders with a monthly 
gift of as little as $11.11. We invite you to join us to encourage the girls of 
AngelStreet as we develop and nurture their unique gifts to the fullest 
potential. Learn more about how you may support our program and 
walk alongside our organization as we carry the light across the Greater 
Memphis community. Our angels are a tremendous asset to the current 
and future development of our city. Please help us spread the word and 
celebrate the amazing things happening in Memphis!

Ephie Johnson, Interim Chair
Crystal Chopin, Secretary
Staci Jackson, Treasurer
Ruth Abigail Smith, 
  Co-Founder & Program Advisor
Pam Boone
Glenda Hastings
Kela Jones
Necy Livingston
Liza Routh 
Roquita Williams

info@angelstreetmemphis.com  |  angelstreetmemphis.com  |  PO Box 93, Cordova, TN 38088  
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Visit www.angelstreetmemphis.com to sign up today. 
AngelStreet is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. All donations may be a tax deductible charitable contribution. to the extent allowable by law.

TobyMac + Terrian


